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Poland’s president vetoes media Greece approves
to protect
bill limiting foreign ownership bill
against fake news
G
1527830141

P

resident Andrzej Duda has vetoed a controversial media law bill that would limit
foreign ownership.
Mr Duda commented, in a televised
statement made on 27 December, that the
bill raised significant concerns over property
rights and the protection of investments, as
well as media pluralism.
The law was introduced by the ruling
nationalist Law and Justice Party, and was
approved by parliament on 11 August.
In the same month, more than 1,000
journalists in Poland signed an open letter
to oppose the media bill in a move that

marked the largest ever initiative in the
country’s journalistic community. Critics
raised concerns that the law would restrict
media freedom, and targets Poland’s biggest
independent broadcaster TVN, owned by the
US media conglomerate Discovery.
The Law and Justice party stated that
the law would protect the country from
potentially hostile actors.
Mr Duda agreed with the principle but
said it should not apply to existing business
arrangements and investment treaties. He
stated that, if the law came into force, it could
violate a treaty signed with the United
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President Andrzej Duda has vetoed the
controversial bill following concerns over
property rights and media pluralism

reece’s parliament has approved a bill
that makes it a criminal offense to spread
fakes news.
The criminal code provision was adopted
on 11 November and is intended to prevent
the spread of false information that is
‘capable of causing concern or fear to the
public or undermining public confidence in
the national economy, the country’s defense
capacity or public health’.
Sanctions include up to five years in
prison. Critics say there is a serious risk that
the provision could be used to punish media
professionals, civil society and anyone who
criticises government policies.
Commenting on the bill, Eva Cossé, Greece
Researcher at Human Rights Watch, said: “In
Greece, you now risk jail for speaking out
on important issues of public interest, if the
government claims it’s false.”
Ms Cossé added: “The criminal sanctions
risk making journalists and virtually anyone
else afraid to report on or to debate important
issues such as the handling of Covid-19 or
migration or government economic policy.”
Article 191 of the amended criminal
code states that penalties apply to “whoever
publicly, or via the internet spreads, or
disseminates, in any way, false news that
is capable of causing concern or fear to the
public or undermining public confidence in
the national economy, the country’s defense
capacity or public health.”
The Article states that violators “shall be
punished by imprisonment of at least three
months and a fine.”
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Vox Media agrees to acquire
Group Nine Media in all-stock
deal uniting digital publishers
Vox Media has announced the signing
of an agreement to acquire Group Nine, a
company with a leading collection of multiplatform media brands.
The all-stock deal creates one of the
biggest media companies in the US, and is
the largest of five acquisitions that Vox Media
announced in 2021 - ending a year of growth
for the company. Vox Media’s four previous
acquisitions include Cafe Studios, a podcastfirst media company, Punch, a media brand
covering the drinks and cocktail culture, as
well as Hot Pod and Criminal Productions.
Ben Lerer, Group Nine Founder and CEO,
said: “We could not be more excited about the

opportunity to join forces with Vox Media. This
combination will not only create unparalleled
scale and revenue diversification, it will bring
together some of the most popular brands,
premium content, and creative and business
talent in the world.”
Commenting on the deal, Jim Bankoff, Vox
Media CEO and Chair, stated: “Under Ben’s
stewardship, Group Nine has navigated from
a scrappy start-up to one of the biggest and
most successful publishers in the industry.”
Mr Bankoff continued: “With this
acquisition, Vox Media will extend its
leadership into new categories, formats and
distribution platforms.”

Poland’s pesident vetoes media bill		
States on economic and trade relations.
He noted: “One of the arguments considered
during the analyses of this law was the issue
of an international agreement that was
concluded in 1990 ... this treaty speaks about
the protection of investments.”
Mr Duda stated that the law banning
foreign ownership of media should not be
applied to existing investment treaties. He
explained: “There is a clause which says that

media-related investments may be excluded,
but it concerns future investments.”
Chief US Diplomat in Warsaw, Chargé
d’affaires Bix Aliu, welcomed the move, and
tweeted his gratitude to Mr Duda, praising
him for ‘his leadership and commitment
to common democratic values and for
protecting the investment climate in Poland’.
Earlier in December, US State Department
Spokesperson, Ned Price, called on the
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orthern Ireland’s film and television industry is booming, despite pandemic
challenges, with Netflix and Paround among
the latest US stuidos to bring production projects to the region.
According to national agency Northern
Ireland Screen, industry success also includes
animation, games and interactive content.
Belfast is among notable regional film
productions. The film had its Irish Premiere
in the city in November, and is nominated for
seven Golden Globes and 11 Critics Choice
Awards. Meanwhile, Belfast Harbour Studios
become home to Netflix in 2021, while Titanic
Studios was occupied by Paramount Pictures,
attracting A-list celebrities for the filming
of The School For Good And Evil, as well as
Dungeons And Dragons.
Richard Williams, Chief Executive at
Northern Ireland Screen, said that there are
high expectations for the year ahead as the
awards season approaches, describing 2022
as “sure to get off to a great start”.
Speaking to PA news agency, Mr Williams,
explained: “A variety of content we supported
has been selected for some of the most
prestigious festivals across the world, picked
up much coveted industry awards and set
social media alight.”
He added: “There was a great sense of
excitement as a whole host of A-list stars were
spotted across the country as they filmed at
various locations. It was a privilege to cohost the Irish premiere of Kenneth Branagh’s
Belfast in Belfast, with Belfast Film Festival.”

continued from page 1
government to give careful consideration to
the law as it could “erode foreign investors’
confidence in their property rights and the
sanctity of contracts in Poland”.
The US and EU heavily criticised the law on
the grounds that it would prevent companies
outside the European Economic Area from
holding a controlling share in Polish media
companies, potentially forcing the sale of
majority shares in Discovery-owned TVN.
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